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Foreword

WHEN, by the Tenth Amendment of the Federal Constitution,
there were left to each State of the Union the right and the

responsibility to organize its educational system as it, saw fit, the way
was opened for establishing the beginnings of St fife policy with refer-
encé to public eciucat ion. Aloreover, the gnints of land made for edu-
cational Purposes and the creation of school funds, in the use of which
local districts *shared, brought early into the educational picture some
form of State regulation. The receipt of aid from the State was accom-
panied by the necessity of making reports to the State, and this in
tuin evolved into compliance with other State demands its well. As
a result, State officials were appointed to receive reports from the
school corporations and to deal with them in matters relating to the
apportionment of funds and other items of State policy.

The early dutik of the officem thus appointed were largely clerical,
statistical, and aqvisory with reference to the application of the State
school law. But out of theril grew the comprehensive structure of
the modern State education department, with its chief State school
officer acting in many cass as executive officer of the State board of
education. Today myriad responsibilities of administrative, super-
visory, and advisory services replace the original simple functions of
tabulation of records and inanakement of. funds. ,State educational
administration has becotne a challenging opportunity for exercising
constructive leadership in the State's educational affairs.

Because of the individual authoiity of each State for its own edu-
cational program, practices and policies differ widely among them
ill niany respects. Yet in the midst of differences there are also com-
mon elements of development. The U. S. Office of Education, in
presenting this series of monographs, has attempted to point out those
common elements, to analyze the differences, and to pzesent sighificant
factors in State educational structure. in so doing, it accedes to the
requests of a large number of correspondents who are students of
State school administration and who liave experienced the need for
the type 'of material offered in this series.

The sources of information have taken the form of- both documentary
evidence and personal interviews. During the year. 1939, more than
20 representatives of the Office of Education were engaged in visiting
State education departments throughout tile country, conferring in
each case with the chief State school öfficer and his assistants. Work-
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VI FOREWORD

ing in "teams" of from 2 to 7 persons, they spent several days in the
State offices cif the respective State, seeking accurate and comm.
hensive data, gathering all available printed or mimeographed (b.k.u.
ments, and securing from each member of the departnient who wa,
available an oral statement of his duties, activities, and probleni1/4.
Preceding this program of visitation and again preceding the um.
pilation of reports, committees of chief State school officers nitit in
Washington with members of the Office of Education staff, to
sin tbe drafting of Olans, and latin the formulation of conclusion.
No effort was spared, either at the time of the visits or in studying
and checking data subsequent thereto, to make the final report for
each State a reliable document.

The topics considered in the series include problems of administra-
tive organization and relationships, financial control and assistance.
legislative and regulatory standards, and various types of superviory
service& Each has been studied from the point of view of past devel-
opments and of organization existingit the time of the visit to the
State. For some fields of activity a State-by-State description is given
of policies, problems, and practices. For some, selected States are uAas examples, with a summary of significant developments and trends

States. The total series, it. is hoped, will prove to be a helpful
group of publications relating to the organization and functions of
State education departments and of the boards of education to which
they are related.

The report included in the present monogral*deali.with the origin
and historical development, functions, and activities of the supervision.
of Negro education as observed in 16 of the 17 States having separate
schools for the Negro arid white races. These special supervisory ac-
tivities were made necessary by the additional responsibilities grow-
ing out of the dual systems of schools. In addition to improving in-
stniction, the supervisors having charge of these special activities had
as their function changing public opinion toward the education of
Negroes, and the promotion of interracial good will.

To the chief State school officers, to members. of their respective
staffs, and to other State officials who havé assisied in furnishing data
for this series of monographs, the U. S. Qffice of Educition expre&ses
its deepest appreciation. Without their wholehearted cooperation the
publication of the series could not have been realized. The entire
project is an example of coordinated action, bot on the part of Office
of Education staff members who have partici d in it and on the
part of State officials who gave so' generously of their time and effort
to supply the needed information and materials.

IBEss GOODYHOONTZI
A ni8tant U. S. Commissioner of Edtwalian.
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Supervision oF the Education oF Negroes as a
Fùnction oF State Departments of Education

I. Introduction
4.)

The Problem and Its Setting

rr HE EDUCATION of Negroes is conducted in separate schools
in 17 States and the Distrkt of Columbia. This separation is

made mandatory by legislative enactment and applies to all educa-
tional institutions.. The States in which this practice prevails are:
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Geiorgia, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Maryland, Mississippi, ki>puri, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia.

This Aeparation of Negroes results in practically a dual systeni
of schools. While there is a single State educational administrative
organization, in other matters what is done for white persons dis
usually duplicated for Negroes, -although fmquently on a much
smaller scale. The demands of this dual system of ;chools have
frequently resulted in neglect of the education of Negroes. This
was particularly true in those States with limited educational 'funds,
small staffs, a large number of administrative units, and dense Negro
population. The departments of education of all the States having
separate schools for the Negro and white races have from the begin-
ning of their public-school systems, concerned themselves with the
supervision of Negro schools in general, and in particular with
special problems arising from the situation° mentioned above. How-
ever, the effectiveness of their efforts in many cases was largely
influenced by the extent of the personal contacts that could be made
with county superintendents and boards of education, and with local
school official's and teachers. The supervisory problerns among Ne-
groes required for the Negro schools more fteu.uent and longer visits
than the State officials were able to make. Tharefore, the desirability
of havink someone in the State department of education who would
be especially responsible for and giyfi all or most of his time to the
supervision of the education of Negroes eventuilly became evident.
For many years now 16 of the 17 Stakes maintaining separate schools
for the Negro and white races have employed State supervisors (or
State agents) for Negro education in the departments of education.
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2 STATE SUPERVISÓRY PROGRAM

In a majoyity of the States,these supervisors have had one or more
professional associates.

Although there are special supervisors of Negro schools as indi-
cated above, other officials of, the deparinwnts of education still have
certain responsibilities in connection with Negro education juq
they did prior to the appointment of th4 special supervisors.

The extent, and importance of the problems which the stkpervr
of Negro education faced (and often still faces) can be thoroughly
appreciated only by under-;:tanding the economic and social condit
in the South' during the early part of this century. Since a full di-
cussion of these conditions and their educational implications is ow
of Place in this study, only brief mentiod,will be made of them.
A majority of the States included in this study have been (and arilstill) the least able to support education when com.pared with other
States of the Union. Although they spend relaWely more of their
revenue for education than the° wealthier States, they liave le.ss ade-
quate educational programs for white pemons, as well asjoi Negroe.1
Consequently, the tendency has. beeil to make provision 'for white
children first. This means that often Negroes are provided fur
poorly or not t all in certain communities. The lack of ability kJ;
been. used so frequently as a justification for inadequate provision
far the education of Negroes Mat when ability to suOort education
incmises Negroes are still "forgotten" in some communities unless
some official shows a particular interest in them and becomes a "friend
at court." This has been a special function of the tiupervisor of
Negro education.

The attitudes o( *hite persons toward e(hication in general was
another factor which influenced the development of schools for Ne-
groes. Certain prominent men became skeptical of the value 6f
sdiouling for white youth, particularly when it seemed to..be
elicing them away from farming toward white-collar occupations.It was easy, therefore, for many pefsQns to have little or no faith in
the then existing Eichools for Negroes as a means of adapting them
tv a, more effective life. In addition to this attitude, there was a
general public sentiment, based on many facto.rs growitig out of the
past, whiph retarded the development of Negro education.

The ea;nomic ana social conditions indicated above created educa-
timid problems for Negroes which,- whilt-pot greatly different from
those of the white group, were accentuated. Some -of these problems
are: Lack of availability of schools, ¡nadequate buildings and facili-
ties, short school ,terms; poorly trai4ed teachers, inadequate salariesi
excessive number ofsmall achools, curriculum poorly adapted to needs,

a The Advisory Committee on Eaucation. Report of the e,ommittee. Washington, U. 8Government Printing Office, 1938, p. 21.
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EDUCATION OF NEGROES 3

lack of transportittion facilities, poor attendance, overage and re-
tat.tied pupils, and pupil mortality. Although progress has been
made toward the solution of most of these problems in a majority
of the States, they are still serious and are the ones to which the
special supervisom of Negró education devote much of their attention.

Putpose of the Study

This is one of a series of studie wing made by the United States
Office of Education of the organiza and fuiict ions of State depart-
ments of education in their several areas of service. The specific
purpose of this study is to fanish information concerning the tie-

. velopment and the functions and activities of the supervision of
Negro education as conducted by the State departments of education
in 16 of the 17 States having separate schools for the Negro and white
races. Special emphasis. is given to the work of the State agents.

Data
.,

The dat4 deal with the. origin anti historical development of the
supervisory services, their personnel, their functiofir and

.1ind operating relationships with. other services and departments of
theState.

Most of the data were gathered through interviews with the offi-
cials in the differont State departments of education and recorded on
forins provided for the purpose. Supplementary data were obtained
from mimeographedand printed material A furnished by the officials,
reports of philanthropic 'foundations having cooperative relations
with the State departments, printed studies, and statements by former
State educational officials. Visits of from 1 to 3 day:it fkluraliona
were made to State departments of educatioil of 15 of ihe 16 States
sitidied, arrangements having first been made by the United States
&mmissioner of Education with the chief State school officer. With-
out exception the officials in charge of the educatioii of Negroes were
cordial and cooperafive and furilisVed all the information desired and
made it possible to obtain additional information from other officials,
who were equally as helpful as the State agents. Most orthe sta-
tistical data are irbm other studies made by the United States
Office of Education onae education of Negroes.

a

Dekition of Tenni

Unless Potherwis(i specified, all references 'here are to schools for
Negroes and to Negró children; "States" mean the States maintaining
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STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

separate schools for the colored and white races "departinent" means

State department of education ; "division" means division. of Negro
.Aducation; and "State agent" or "agent" means the ,State ag'ent for

Negro schools, the State supervisdr of Negro schools, or the director
of the division. of Negro educhtion. "Jeanes teachers" and "jeanes
supervisors" are usea interchangtobly in this repOrt.

ar

II. Origin and -Historical Developmeni

Cooperation Between General Education Board and State

In 19145 the Peabody Education Fund in cooperation with the South.,
'ern Education Board initiated the special work among Negroes in the
State departments of education by supporting a State supervisor of

a Negro schools in Virginia. The following year the GMeral Eciticat ion
Board took over the support of the work, and after another year of-ex-

perimentation, the General Education Board, "Recognizing the impor-
tance of this work, decided to extend it throughout the South, as

opportunity occurred," by "furnishing funds adequate t9 pry the sal-
aries and expens' of State agents for Negr.o rurM schools." Appf ro-es
priations were to be made to the State departments, ana only kn

. application of these departments; the agent-a-or supervisorwas to be

chosen by the State superintendents of education and thus bec*ome a

State official with all the powers and responsibilities of such ì posit ion.'
It is on this basis that the work has been supported by the- General
Education Boardin 14 of the 16 'States, included in this study.

,

beginning,In the the Board appropriated $2,500 to each State for
the saláry'of the State agent and a sum not to exceed $1,000 each fo
necessary expenes. The work has grown considerably sirico,those early
days as indicated. by_ the tòtal grants for sal4ries and expenses of State
agents, agsistants, a7d sup-erviscirs in 11 Siates during 1937-38, amount-
ing to $140,000.3/ Although "noi otlwr activity has received continuous
support from the Generski XducaItipti Board for so lofig a time; it con-

stitutes only o'ne phase"epf a larger program- of the Bziard'in arousing
. .

interest, inostimulating activityk and in furnishing leadership for
various phases ofIducation throughout the South."

Cooperation- oF Other Agencies With State,

While the General Education Board was inftrumental
the Sta to ussume thOr responsibility in the supervisiön of. Negro
schools, it should be renleinbered that other agencies also ma.de

Ces
*Cieneral Education Board Repori..(1Q02-14): New York, General. Education Bowl,

1980. Pik-4911-195.
, I

3 General Edutation Board. Report (1936-37). New fink, General Education Board,
1938.
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EDUCATION OF NEGROES - p, 5

nificant contributions to the effectiveness of th'e State work. "For
example, the Jeanes teachers, made possibleby the Jeanes fund (now
the Southern Education Foundation), have really been an extension
oi the State supervisory services for Negfo eclucation. They have
been the interpreters of the State Departments' policies to the schools
and have, in turn, inferpreted the needs of the schools to the depart-
ments. Although in only a félv cáses are they paid by the State, no
discussion of State supervision would be compiréte without considering
their rela 'cin to the program. Othér agencies has,ve also contributed
greatly to the States' programs ofsupervision, particu1ar1y theaosen-
wald fund, which financid the fii.st StaW thanes su rvisors, and which
also promoted schoolhouse planning and building. The 81ater fund
should also bé mentione4 in. ihis connection Ír its assistance in
developing the county training schools.

oral*

Stales Not Receiving Aid From General Education Board

The States maintainipg sepaPate schools for Negrols.that are not
included iri the State agent's program discussed above are Delaware,
Missouri, and West Virginia. In Delaware, the proportion Negroes
are of the total population is reliitively small, and no special super-
vision is maintained for Negro schools, while the States of Missouri
and West yirgrnia support a State super/visor of schools for Negroes
from State funds.

Supervisory Personnel and Their Selection

qualiflcations of staff members.The majority of the State agents
and their asgistants have had a good education and ptactical school
experienceusually as county superintendents. In some cases they
are among the best qtalified persons in the department, and some of
them possess the doctor of philosophy degree or its equivalent. In
many. cases their qualifications are esteemed so highly that they lre
plaged gn impbrtant committees and are consulted frequently about
the general policies and piactices of the department.. At times they
are given special assignmeuts in addition to their regular work as

!.:Stat4 agend, suçh as supervisors of high schools,,or of rural satools,
L or they are placed in charge of such activities as NYA work. Some

havé been assistant State superintendents.as.well as members of State
boards of edwation prior or subsequent to holding the position pf
State ágent. 'The high salary which has been paid the State agent
has been (me 1*asoi why the position haa commanded the services of
high7efade men. in Cettpain Stats..

What is said here abQut the qualificaqons of the State agents and
-their staffs applies. equilly to supervisors codnòpted*with the division's
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6 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

of vocAtional education having special concern for Negro schools. The

numbers of Negro supervisors and itinerant teacher-trainers (table 1)

in agriculture, trades and indu-stries, and home economics have greatly
increased Cover ihe recent past. Texas has surpassed other States in

providing Negro supervisors of agriculture. In addition to two super-
visors who travel over the State, there are five regional supervisors,
calle0 helping teachers.

ieTo 1.Personnel especially concerned with State supervision of the education of

Negroes, by State

State

Alabama. _

.Arkans:ts
Florida
(leoreil
Kentucky....

Louisiana. _

Marylan41.
M ississippi _ . _ _

M issouri .

North Carolina --

Oklahoma ...
Soutturarolina
Tennessee. _ _ _

Texas . _ _

Virginia..:., _ _

West Virginia_

Total .t

Year di-
vision

estah-
lished

2

1912
1912
1019
1913
1912

1916
14)17
1916

2 .2 2

1913

1920
1917
1914
1919
1910

1914

Total
!Mill

of ilif-
ferent
agents
from

ber2in-
ning

3

2

'2

.2'
1

2

I 1

2
4
3

I 4

lak
part timp.

2 Some work done prior to this date.

NOT11.fitate directors Ca vcrational education and State supervisors in the 3 indicated fields carry rt
'spo7ihaities for the supervision of vocational education in sthools for Negroes, assist in conferences, and
viol schools.

Beginnings in. V irgina.As stated earlier, many of the State agefits

had formaly been county superintendents. As such they had an

opportunity to exhibit interest in Negro schools of their counties'and
thus indicate possession of the first qualification for the position of
State stpeivisor of Negrolischools, namely, an interest in the problems
which they face and a Willingness to attempt to do something about.
them. For example, the firqt State agent in Virginia, Jackson Davis,

had shown special interest in schools for Negroes. while he was county
superintendent.. Because of the fact that he became the first State
agent for Negro schools in t,he South and later became successively

2

Present :upervisory stria

General educa-
tion

White

4

2
1

1

2
1

2
1

2
9

Negro

1

1

2

3

Vocational educa' ion

Agricul-
ture

2

7
1

Home
econoni-

ics

2

Trades
and in-
dustries

2

2

Total
State

super-
% isort

stqft (or
Negro
educa-

tion

9

4

.1

22 14 10
19 11 11 77

.

.

.
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_

-

was

......- - - -

a.

1
42

1

72

6
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1 1

1

1

1 1
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EDUCATION OF NEGROES

southern field agent and assistant director for southern educalion for
the General Education tioard, a position which he now holds, and
because these ippointments were largely the result of his interest in
Negro schools, it seems appropriate that a brief account of the begin-
ning of this interest be presented here.

In 1908, Virginia Randolph, a Negro teacher in Henrico County,
Va., bad, through her originality, industry, and progressiveness in
attacking her school work, attracted the attention of the county
superintendent, who wrote the following letter to the chairman of the
hoard of the Jeanes fund, soliciting aid in order that the type of work
done by that teacher might be extended to othei.' schools of the county :

IIENIZICO PUBLIC S(MOOLS,

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT,

HENRICO COURT 11017E3E,

Richmond, Va., May 21, 1908.
Dr. JAMES H. DILLARD,

Chairman. of the Board of the Jcanes Fund for Negro Eduration.
DEAR SIR: I am anxious to make industrial training an essential part of the

work in the Negro schools of Henrico County. During the past session I haa
tried to interest our Negro teachers in this kind of work, and their response and
cooperation has been so general as to lead me to believe that next session would
he a most favorable time to begin the work in a systematic way. Many of th
who° lave orgaffized Improvement Leagues in their communities mid have
madt school buildings and grounds more attractive in many Fays. They
have so made a beginning with various kinds of hand work, such as sewing,
making baskets of white oak, mats of corn shucks, fishing nets, brooms, etc., in
every case using materials already at hand. They have gotten homes in some
communities to agree to allow school children to come in at certain times each
week for lessons in cooking.

The local school boards have become interested and will, in 1 community, con-
solidate their 1-room Negro schools and erect a suithhle Wuilding, maintaining
a graded schopl ,with eqiiipment for industrial work. There will also be about
10 acres of land attached for agricultui.e. In another communiry we have already
consolidated two neighboring 1-room schools and are cooperating with Dr. R. E.
Jones and other prominent Negroes in maintaining a graded and induStrial school.
But tgese are only 2 icenters and there will remain 18.other Negro schools in the
countymost of them 1-roomwith an enrollment of 700 pupils. We would
like therefore to have in the county 2 teachers to supervise and direct the indus-
trial work, going from school to school, meeting pupils and teachers. They would
have their headquarters at 'the 2 industrial schools, but from these they would
reach out to all the others. We estimate that we would have to pay these teach-
efs about $40a month, which would make $720 a year for the 2. ,

While I have no doubt, but that this movement would prové successful and
would be a long step toward giving the Negro a true education, our local .board
feels that this year it can do no more than erect the building I spoke of, the
demands of all the schools being unusually heavy just at this time. I tbere-
fore request your Board .,to assist us if possible in getting this work begun in our
Negro schools. I believeThat, If you would allow us the pay of two teachers for
next session, the wC;rk would become selsustaining after 1 year.

7
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8 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM
web

I may add that Dr. S. C. Mitchell and Dr. H. B. Frissell are acquainted with
our work.

In the hope that thli request will appeal to you favorably, I am,
Respectfully yours,

(Signed) 'JACKSON DAVIS,
Supivrintendent olf Schools.

I cordially endorse the foregoing application of one of our most progressive
and efficient division superintendent.%

(Signed) J. D. EGGLESTON, Jr.,
Superintendent of Public instruction.

RICHMOND, VA., May 22, 1908.

The request made in the letter quoted was considered favorably
by the Jeanes board and funds were granted for the salary of one
teacher. The work was given to the teacher referred to above, in the
fall of 1908, and she became known as the first Jeanes teacher.4

Selection of Stgate agents.---In 1910 the county superintendent wlm
wrote the above letter was appointed State agent for Negro schook
in Virginia and his salary was provided by the George PeabOdy fund:
The following year .the General Education Board took over the sup-
port of the work in Virginia; and in 1912, the Board provided funds
for the support of State agents in Alabamal Arkansas,fand Kentucky ;

in 1913, in Georgia and North Carolina; in 1914, in Tennessee; in 191G,
in Louisiana and Mississippi ; in 1917, in Maryland and South CaK
lina in 1919, in Florida and Texas; and in 1920, in Oklahoma (table
1).. No legal basis existed fo-sr tke work of the State agénts in these
States, except the general authority granted the State board of educa-
tion and the superintendent to appoint thd,personnel of the depart-
ments. In each case it was begun throu6 -a general agreement
between the State a 'r the General Education Board. Special super-
vision of Negro education was begun by legislath"re enactment in 1919
and in 1921, respectively, in West Virginia and Missouri. The work
in these States is supported entirely from State. funds. Some work
along this line, however, had Been done in them prior to the legislitive
enactments. Kei3tucky and Maryland are the other States in which the
supervision oi Negro education is based on legislative enaciment
pAsed, respectively, in 1634 and 1916. The statutes bf these four
States authorizing the establishment offsliecial supervision for Negro
education follow : .

KENTUCKY

* * * the following shad be included in the organization of the
State Departraent of F4cation, along with such other divisions as may be estab;
lished as provided in this section : FinAnce and inspection, attendance; supeivi-
sion ; teacher training and certification ; publih relations; resetirch and statistics;

6 She is still the Jeanes teacher for Henrico County, Va.
I.
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EDUCATION OF NEGROES 9

vocational education; vocational rehabilitation lind special edtication; school
buildings. and grounds; and Negro Education ; and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction may group the established divisions under such bureaus as he deems
wisse (1934, C, 65, 2195).Sec. 4348-6, State of Kentucky.'"

MARYLAND

The State Department of Education shall be provided with * *1" A white
supervisor of colored' schools who shall have supervision of all colored schools
and shall perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by the State
Superintendent of schools. 'Public School Laws of Maryland, 1927, p. 17, par. 4.

MISSOURI

State Negro inspector of .Negro Rehoolssalary.There I. hereby created the
office of State Negro ingpector of Negro schools, whose duty it shall be to inspect
the Negro schools of this State under the appointment and direction of the State
superintendent of schools. The salary of said inspector shall be the same as that
of other State school inspectors.Sce.`9-$499 qrt. 11 (Waved School Laws of
Mi88014ri.)

WEST VIRGINIA'

For carrying into effect. the provisions of this chapter, the State
SuperintVndent of Schodrg shall maintain' a'department of public gechools at his
office at'the State capital, aud he shall have'authority to appoint assistants and
such other employees as may be necessary, including a Mate Superrihor of
Colored Schools, who..shall receive a salary of $3,600 per annum, and any necessary
expenses incident to the performance of Dis duties, upon presentation of an
itemized sworn statement of the same * C (1919 Session of the Legislature
ch. g, sec. 25)West Virginia Code, 1937 ; eh. 18, art. 3, sec. 9, p. 646, par. 1749.

Although the General Education Board provided the funds for the
Work of thp St;tte Agents, the Board adhered tii the policy of making
the State suj)erintendelits and boards of education reaponsible for their
selection. This was done on the theory that the, Board's mission was
to (mist the States in carryity out their educational responsibilities
and' to assist in einadating St e mkt local initiative in working toward
a desirable progi-ain of education fot .. all the people. Such an ai-range-
ment made possible the- selection of persons who (1) were ac'quainted
with the educational policy of the State, () undeistood the possibilities
and most cleirable methods-of promoting the education of Negroes
in a given community, and () 'had the confidence of and were 'accept-
able to the white and Negro elements id the States.

Continuity of Service

By reference to table 1 it will be seen tlibt the turnover in the
office of State Agent as a whole has been very slight. In each of three

.Special supervisory activities for Negroes were started in Kentucky in 1912.
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1 0 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

States, namely, Maryland, North Carolina, and Oklahoma, there has
been only one State agent during the existence of special supervision
of Negro education; in seven States,'only two. Arkansas has had a

'clarger number of State agents, (seven) than any of thé' States how-
ever, the Negro assistant has been in the division 19 years, and is the
oldest employee of the State department of education in point of
service.

Although the State agents are appointed by the State superintend-
ents, the fact that they have received their support from the General
Education Board has probably made their positions more secure than
they otherwise might be. In some departments they have had a
longer period of service than any other member. Te fong serviCe
of most of these State agents and their consequent kne)wledge of the
State's program have not only provided continuity in the develop-

, ment of Negro education-, but have probably, in some instances, bad
good effect on the entire State department of education.

While the frequent change of county superintendent is a deterrent
to educational progress, the bad influence so far as liegro schools are
concerned is counteracted somewhat by the continuous service of tre
State agent. Because of his long and wide acquaintance throughout
the State he is likely to be on friendly terms with any superintendent
that may be elected. As a result of this relationship the period .of
adjustment is likely to be shorter and the State agent's program is
likely to go forward with less interruption. The long tenure of the
aferage Jeanes teacher and the close ationship of her work to the
State agent is another factor which t: to offset some of the evil
effects of frequent change in the office of county superintendent.

The progress in the education of Negroes during the past quarter
of a century majbe partially attributed to the fact that the State !went
provided a high quality of leadership, and that he was ablé to formu-
late objectives and work toward their realization without fear of the
hazards that usually accompany change of administrations and polit-
ical upheavals.

III. Promotional and Administrative Activities

While. the primaryfunction of the State agents has been to im-
prove instruction in schools for Negroes, because of the conditions
and:attitudes prevailing in-the States concerned, and because of the
necessity of laying a foundation for the achievement of the primary
function, they have been requil:ed to assume other responsibilities
thah those of supervision of instruction. These have

4. ,,had to do with proinotional, organizational, and administradve mat-
ters, a,nd have required *varying amounts of time and emphasek
depending on circumstances in the different State's.
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EDUCATION OF NEGRÒES 1 1

CkTging Public Opinion Toward Education oF Negroes"

The attitude of the majority group toward Negroes has been an
important factor which had to be taken into consideration by those
who were interested in educational improvement. It is not surpris-
ing, therefore, that the first State agents were appointed for the
Purpose of arousing interest, as well as furnishing intelligent and
specialized guidance.° Befóre adequate buildings and other facilities
for edticalional purposes could be provided in the States and local
conimunities, public opinion concerning the needs of Negroes had to
be changed. Where public sentiment among the majority group was
unfavórable, one of the tasks of the State agent was to arouse interest
among Negtoes to provide certain facilities which were not provided
from public funds. At times in certain communities, Negroes cone
tinued this practice longer than necessary. One State agent indi-
cated that one of his problems was to discourage Negroes from
providing facilities in c'ommunities where puh!ic sentiment was favor-
able and officials were ready to assume their obligation. In some
States public sentiment is changing slowly and unevenly as indi-
cated by the variation in educational opportunities provided Negroes
among the different counties and communities. For example, in sev-
eral counties one may find a liberal attitude on the part of the board
of education, the superintendent, and the citizens, good buildings,
well-tained teachers, and transportation facilities; while in adjoin-
ing counties, the opposite is true. Two indexes of a changing public
opinion toward the education of Negroes are the increase in the num-
ber of Jeanes teachers, and the increase in the proportion of their
sidaries which is paid from public funds. During the past 25 years
the number of Jeanes teachers increased from 163 to 464, and the
proportion of their salaries paid from public funds from 15 percent
to 87 percent: Because of the favorable attitudes prevailing in cer-
tain "border" States, particularly West Virginia and Kentucky, the
State agents there have had to devote only a minimum amount of
time to such promotional wdrk as indicated above. This is becoming
increasingly true of Virginia, North Carolina, Texas, Tennessee, and
Louisiana.

One result of a changed public opinion regarding Negroes is an
improvement of interracial good will. Evidences of better race
relations may be seen in the following: Promotion of interracial
work by members of the staffs of the State departments of education;
participation of Negroes and white persons On the same educational
programs; cooperation between Negro and white educational organs

z

The General Education Board. Op. cit., p. 195.
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12 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

izationg for the promotion of State-widd programs. In a majority
of the States the departments of education, through different mem-
bers of their staffs, have taken an active part in this work. In some
of the States all supervisors are urged to give some attention to

-Negro schools when they visit the counties. This is especially true
in Louisiana and Virginia.

State agents are endeavoring to create a better atmosphere for.
the developnlent of Negro schools, among other ways, by influencing
the county superintendent to consider the administration and super-
vision of Negro schools as one of his regular responsibilities. Iii
the past many superintendents when requested for information on
education of their administrative unit would give information only
on the education of white per;ons. As an afterthought or upon
specific inquiry information was then given for Negroes. This is
still true in some counties and cities. In order to change the atti-
tude resulting in this practice, some State agents, when talking
to superintendents about Negro schools, iise the phrase "the prognun

l*St. ou are responsible." With the stimulus from Oa depart-9r3E
ta education, moro, lid more supeisintendents are considering

it a mat nals 0.k4i ity to see that the schools for,
Negroes eiva r wt "

e the other schtiols of their adminis-
trative units.

The creation of Nftrable.public gpinion and the development, .of
interracial good- wilt re in -'keeping with fundamental principlesorpose of which is "to produce a better
socio-physical envirònmei-f:lor learning, including good food, cloth-
ing, and shelter in and out of school, and a social environment
favorable -to learning; proper home conditions; wholesome coma
panionship; and an opportunity to work free from distracting
influences." Also good supervision "supplies teachers with better
materials (textbooks, supplies, and equipment) with which teachers
and pupils may work." 7

Increase in and Improvement4oF Facjities
4

Erection of Rchoolhousex.--The acti'vities engaged in by the State
agents have been determined largely by the needs of the different
States. For example, practically all of tliim found their first task
to be the building of schoolhouses. Many schools were conducted
in privately owned buildings such as churches, lodge halls; cabins,
etc., and most of the publicly owned schoolhouses wer6 dilapidated
and poorly equipped. The assistance given communities by the

r

T Barr, A. S. ; Burton, W. Il. ; Brueckner, L. J. Supervision, principMs, and practices
in ithe improvemedt of instruction. Ney/ York, D. Appleton-Century Co.,-Q1938.
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EDUCATION OF NEGROES 13

Rosenwald fund in meeting the schoolhouse problem -is indicated
ill table 2. The fact that the work of the State agents had already
begun when the Rosenwald school-building program started was
fortunate. These agents, together rith the Jeanes teachers, were
the instrumentalities through which communities became interested
in improving the)iousing conditions of their Negro scho(ds, and
thiough which they were encouraged and directed in accepting the
offer of the Rosenwald fund to cooperate in erecting modern" school
buildings for Negroes.

During the 20-year buihling program of thd Rosenwaiti fund.
5,357 buildings (including schoolhouses, shops, and teachers' hom'es)
were erected for Negroes hi 883 counties of 15 Southern States, at
a total cost of $2S,408,520 8-715 percent of which, or $4,361;,519,
came from the Rosenwald fund: 17 percent, or $4,725,871, from
Negroes; 4 percent, or $1,211,975, from personal contributions of
white friends; and 64 percent, or $18,104,15:), came from local tax
funds. Providing leadership in this building program was the first
major contribution of a majority of the State agents in their attempt
to improve the education of Negroes. The total number of school
buildings thus erected through aid of the Rosenwald fund ancl
their pupil capacity and cost are shown in table 2.

Table 2.---Negro public-school buildings erected by aid of the Rosenwald fund during

4
the 20-year building progi:ant

State

Alabama
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky

Lotttsiana
Maryland
Mississippi

%Missouri
North Carolina

Oklahoma j
Soutb Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

es

Total

Number of
buildings

:
Pupil es-
wily

e. 47
389
125
261
158

435

40.
46,
22,
37,
18,

51,

410
980
545
305
090

255
153 15, 435
633

4
77, '850

1, 260
813 114, 210

198 19, 575
500 74, 070
373 44, 460
527 57, 330
381 42, 840

5, 357 663, 615solo

I Total cost
I

$1, 285, 060
1, 952, 44 1
1, 432, 706
1, 37; 859
1, 081, 710

1, 721, 506.
899, 658

Z 851, 4 21
257, 959

5, 167,042

1, 177, 449
Z 892, 360
1, 969, 822
2, 496, 521
1, 894, 006

28, 408, 520

Julius Rosenwald fund-Review of 2 decades, 1917-1936. By Edwig R. Embree. Chicago, 1936,

Development of high 8e1l/00'18. The developmeht of high schools is
another matter emphasized tiy the State agents during the early days
of their work. There was a special need for this emphasis because
there were practically no public high schools for Negroes then Las

1 See table 2.
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14 STATE SUPER VISORY PROGRAM

late as 1915 there were only 64 in the States having separate schools.They were needed to prepare Negro boys and girls for effective useful-ness in the practical demands of life which they were to face. Itwas not so easy to convince SOme of the white officials of the need ofhigh-school instruction for Negroes, nor some of the Negroes of theneed for instruction in the practical arts as a phase of high-schooltraining. On the one hand, white people found a great deal of ob-
, jection to Negro education because of the defectivenm of the purelyacademic instruction prevalent in a majority of schools. They weremore favorably disposed as industrial work was ititrodticed. Theterm County training 8choo1g was adopted in many cast% in order toallay the objection which the term high school aroused. Negroes, onthe other hand, were in thé midst of the controversy then ragingbetween the advocates of vocation& education and of cultural educa-tion. A majority of the Negro teachers hav%ing*been trained in the.liberal arts colleges, were opposed to the vocational emphasis, andnaturally their influence was felt in the commuriities among the Negropatrons. tJt was between this Scylla and Charybdis that the State,agents were* called upon to exert constructive leadership and to brim!'

*.about cooperation among the different factions involved.

Increase in Number oF jeanes Teachers

As indicated in the introduction, the effectiveness of the Statesupervison' activities ha§ been dependent on the adequacy of countyand local agencies through which they work. The appointment ofJeanes teachers, therefore, to assist the county superintendents in thesupervision of Negro schoóls became one of the first interests of amajority of the State agents. Although the Jeanes teachni arecounty employees, they maintain a very close working relationship withther State agents. In three or four States there is a State Jeanes super-visor whose sole responsibility is the airection of the Jeanes teachers.The empi ent ota Jeanes teacher indicates that there is a more orless libera attitude toward the education of Negroes on the part of the
county superintendent and county board of education. It is also anr,

assurance that the &ate progri.tm will be more effective than it other-wise would. There are still 335 comities in the Southern States with-out Jeanes supervisors where title number of Negroes would justifytheir employment. In praeficilly every-State, more county super-visors are needed to assist with Negro.schools.

Certain Aciministrative Problems and Activities
4

The State agents were askea to indicate the difficulties or limitationsencountered in earrying out their supervisory programs. Lack of
1P
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EDUCATION OF NEGROES 15

funds and attitude of local officials were mentioned more frequently
than any others.- Other difficulties related to the Stole agent's office
are: Conditions in the schools, and lack of local leadership.

The State agent8 olfice.Five agents indicated the need of addi-
tional staff in order adequately to meet the iupervisory needs of their
States. OtheN, while not definitely stating it, implied such need.
Undoubtedly there exists great inequality among the State depart-
ments of education in provision of supervisory personnel for Negro
schools. In one State, for exantiple, therf are more.than 1,000 public
schools and over 3,000 teacliers td be supervised lily 1 staff member.
In another State there are slightly more than twiee as many schools
and teafbers to be supervised by 4 staff members.'

xceive amount of territory to cover also results from lack of
personnel. If the staff were adequate, the territory could be served
without difficulty. Closely associated with this problem is that arising
from the nature of the population. One State agent said the popula-
tion was too sparse; another, too dense; ano s. r, too heterogeneous.
It is conceivable how each of these conditions t create difficulties,
particularly when it is remembered that in some States as many as
100 counties in which there are Negro schools must be supervised
by 1 person; and that in many of thesesounties the State agent does
not have the assistance of a Jeanes supervisor. Frequently.in States
where the numbers of supervisQrs for Negro schools are small therb
is a proportionate increase in the responsibilities assumed for Negro
schools by other- staff members of the rtmews.

Condilioni-relafing to 8choo18.Situ ions where vocational teachers
hold principalships presented a supe* sory 'problém to certain State
agents. Because of t he Federal and State aid for vocational education
the vocátional teachers are generally better paid than the pthers. In
order, therefore, to assure a higher salary for the principal than his
subordinates, many communities have-adopted the practice of appoint-
ing the vo'cAtional agricultural teacher as principal. This practioe
has created certain 'administrative problems which some of thé State
agents consider as one of the majcir difficulties which they encounter.
Among the 'problems mentioned are (1) divided responsibility, (2) lack
of an, overi-all view of the educational program on the part of the
principal, and (3) faculty differences. In addition, it,* felt by some
State agents and oStiei school officialsrthat too large a' 'lumber of such
principalships Within a State pl : this group of 'teachers in ts9
dominant p, position. However, io officials .'justify the, practice
mentioned ibove on the ground that this is the best wat to estiblish
agricultural education in those communitiefl where the number of
students does not. warrant a:full-time teacher. The practice is dis-
couraged by some State supe, irs of3agricpttir4 education and by
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16 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM
4

the Agricultural Education Service "of the United States Office of
FAucat ion.

Another problem is that of getting the teacber-education institutions
to adapt their college programs to the preparation and background
of the teachers-in-training and to the situation which they will face

they begin teaching. The point was made that many prospec-
tive teachers enter college without thorough preparation in the funda-
mental elementary and high-school subjects, and that the collep
teachers, ignoring this fact, teach "over the heads" of their students,
resulting in an accumulatidn of deficiencies among the prospective
teachers which they later carry into the *classroom. This in turn
increases the difficulties of the supervisors.

DI order better to adapt. the professional pr+paration of teacher
to the tasks which they are to face it is suggested by some Slate agents
that the college teachers make periodic visits to the schools in which
their students will teach, and also that they study the communities
in which the schools are located. Then they will be in a better position.
to adapt theiweaching to the conditions to be met by the prospective
lachers.
\Among ogatr activities engaged in by the State officers concerned

with the supervision of the education of Negr-oes are those designed
to bring about equalization of Oucational opportunity; to increase
enrollment and attendance of Negro children; and to improve the
Negro community generally. Different methods are used in die differ-
ent.States in working toward equalization of educational opportunity
for Negroes. Some State agents work toward this goal through per-
sonal contact and discussion with the county superintendents and board
members. Others publi.sh the -percentage of the State equalization
funds received by each county which is spent for Negro schools. Suif
others write directly to the superintendent: involved, poiming out
deficiencies in his county.

oLack of local leaderhip.---Some State superviso-rs believe that
Negroes in local communities -depend too much on outside'akrin cer-
tain matters for which they themselves shiAild assume responsibility.
Sometimes it is a matter of takiimg initiative in the local community°
in other cases it may be theMilowing up of suggestiOns made by
State or Federal officials mi:d in still others, it may be puking into
operation the program formulated. Many supervisory officials be-
lieve that/ some of the; greatest needs on the part of local leaders pare
Enstinátion and initiati*e; ability to organize and execute a prográm;
industry, perseverance, and willingness to submerge individual inter-
ests and to cooperate. T he -effectivenpss of tiny State-wide educational
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EDUCATION OF NECROEs. 17

program depends ver largely tilt% extent to which the local leaders
are characterized by the qualities mentioneti.

Noble and Activities in Certbin States

The folliming discussions by States arT digests of printed,.mimeo-
graphed, and typed materials sent out by the offices of State super-
visqrs of Negro schools, and of summaries of the interviews held with
State agents. They are presented here as suggestive of the types of
administrative problems which are encountered mom or less br
majority of the States, and of ¡let ies in which they engage to solvo
some of the Problems.

J1aba?4. *Problem of poor attendance sevms li) be acute and
Affect s the otperation of the 7-month minimum -school term law. In
many communities parents keep their children out of school at the
beginning and end of the term in order t6 help on t 4e farms. Some-
tinws' the attendance laws are not enforced because of the lack of
.a&ominodAtions for the children although a taw counties have taket
lidy'amege of .the PAVA loans and grants to » y this Lick.

The State supervisors of Arkansas consider that their
f.)fiibliInt is to get the 50,000 Negro children of the State who are

out of 4,711*661 enrolled in 'school. Other problems 3111' those of re-
tardation raid t1iininat ioi. f;efiriy 40 pereni of the children enrolled
in scho91 afe in the primary grades; lqss than 5 percent !main

gli the eightb -grade; and only 1 percent finishes high 'school.
ince the abolition of the county program of supervision in the

State (1933) and the reduction in nuniber of eanes teachers in many
heavily populated areas, almost: the entire supervisory responsibility
formerly carried by the local and county supervisory ,agencies has
devolved 011 the State supervisors.

a.--TheFlora State agvnt in Florida is rònc.ertiod particularly with
the following problem: La4:k of adaptation of secondary education
to the needs of Negroes; teachers ,liying away from the communities,
where their schools are loeatedi ty4cOre'Fkiection of heir substitutes;
selection of teachers by local trusiinetrOtivness öf tfaching the
tool subjects; and podr Preparation of feathers in the eletilentarv-
school subjects.

Georgia.----One problem .which handicaps thee spervisory work in
eorgia is presented by the large number and wide distributiiit 41 .-

/Gt (flint ieg having. Negro schools. There are 155 stich counties.
Another "problem is the' frequent change in-County superintendents
theie is 'approximately a 33-percent turn-over every yeixi. 1...An,

attempt is being Made to meet the problem of vocational teachers act-
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18 STATE 'SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

ing as principals by seeking suppltnients to the salaries of princi-
pals in order that they may receive a salary as high or higher than
that of the vocational teachers.

Kentucky.Differential in salaries of teachers has been a prob-
lem that has concerned the State department of klucation. Th'e
school code of 1934 and 'amendment of 1936 removed the legal sanc-
tion to this practice. However, in sorne'districts such differentials
still exist Also, the problems.of dual control of .white and colored
schools within the geogrnphic boundari`es of any school district; sep-
arate taxation for white and colored schools within Any school dis-
trict; and racial discrimination in school elections have been met
by the enactment of the new school code. The new school code will
eventually have a good effect on most of the problems encountered in
the supervision of schools fo.r Negroes. -s

Louisiana.The eighty-ninth annual report of the State Depart-
ment of Ectucation of Louisiana says that

* . * ()nib of the 'problems that challenges the educational leaders is
that of developing an honest and fair-minded attitude toward all racial
groups. An important purpose of education is to prepare groups of. people
to get alo'ng together and to 'fit themselves to live in the same country
barn/bniously, helpfully, andlhappily. Negroes constitute more than one-
third Of the State's population. By no principle .Zif economics or ethics
can a State progress or reach (he highest stage of development with a large
proportion of .the population unskilled, shiftlos, ignorant, and 'diseased.
Neglect of the Negro and indifference to his home lifé, health, education,
and his training foi useful and gainful employment are detrimental to
public welfare.

In attempting to &Ave the problem indicated above, the State
agent has, among other liurpose, the following: To represent Negroes
in councils, legislative 'bódies, 'administrative Wards, and all places
where fhey cannot or do not go; to keep in close touch with situa-
tions and to knoir to what extent local public sentiment will supliiort
helpfttl measures fo the race; to point out tc; the propel' authorities

. among the white pdle injustices, discrepancies, and lack of oppor-
tunities for Negr ; to do everything possible to remove the Ne-
groes' sense of inferiority'and to establish an attitude of self-respect
in their minds; to cretite 'an interest in and appreciation and under-
standing .of their problems and seek solutions that will result in better
educational sadvintages for them; to disseminate information con-
cerning their educationftl needs; and to institute plans and policies
that promote the general welfare of the Negro school program.

VirginiaIn addition to the major objective for Negro .educa-
tion of the State Department of Virginia, it ethphasizes two other
objectives, namely, getting all children to enroll in school, awl keép-
ing them in regular attendance. Emphasis on the instructional pro-
gram is being placed upon giving children experiences in solving their
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EDUCATION OF WEGROES 19

own personal problems o( living, which lead them into a wi(fer variety
of experiences )n practical, aisfs, industrial ,and fine arts, a-s well as
experiences involed in the devel9pment of character and good
citizenship.

Wcirlcing Relationships

416

4

a
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In addition to the responsibilities regularly assumed by the differ-
ent staff members of the departments of education, the State agents
frequently develop special cooPerative relationships with other divi-
isons of the State department of education as well as other depart-

ments of the Stmate government. Among them are the divisions of
vocational .education, certificItion, elementary supervision, high-
school supervision, library, attendince, teácher-training, adminis-
tration, transportation, andischo91 buildings. In some of the States
the State agent, through the Rosenwald building program, initiated
the school building division of the Department of Education. In
Levisiana the State agent is now also the school building inspector
for the State.

Many of the State agents and their assistants have assumed, in
whole or in part, the responsibility of inspecting high schools for
accreditation purposes. Also, for dome time they have assisted the
accrediting committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in accrediting Negro high schools. More recentiy
they have assumed larger responsibilities in this matter, and in some
States have.become the inspecting agent for the association:

Others "departmenti of the State government .with which more or
less operating relationships arê maintained are: 'Department of
Laboi, Department of Accounts and Finance, Highway Department,
and %Department of Natural Resources. In South Carolina the
Division cooperaies with ihe Highway Department in developing
a safety program in Negro schools, and in develoOing safety patrols
and institutes. In Georgia the Department of Conservation assists
in formulating instructional materials in conservation of resources.

Lay organizations with ;which coogerative relationships are main-
tained are: American Red Cross, national and State Tuberculosis
Association, Congress tof Parents and Teachers, State and national
Negro teachers' associations, and :the national and local Urban
Leagues. As. is seen throughout this report, close working rélations
are maintained with such philanthropic organizitions as the Gen-
eral Education Board, the Rosenwald fund, and the Southern Edu-
cqtion Foundation; and, as will be pointed out in another bulletin
in this series, with the Federal 'Government ill the administration of
the Smith-Hughes ind George-Deei Acts:

802430*41--4
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20 . STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAM

Progress Made in Certain Administrative Matters

It, is difficult to s'et forth an exact cause and effect relationship in
dealing with educational. data suc4 as are under discussion here.
However, according to evidence's of progress -in each State studied ; in
light of observations made by local, State, and national educational
leaders in view of the concurrent development of the special si-
pervisory aciifities for Negroes in the States concerned and improve-
ment in Negro education, one can safely conclude that much of the
progress made in Negro Oucation during the past quarter of a century
has been the direct result of the special supervisory activities of the
St#te- departments of education and of the work of the State agents.
Pata in fables 3 and 4 are reasonably typical of the kind of progriss
ihnit has taken place in a majority of the other States having separate

/ schools. The extent of progress naturally varies with different States
and among the different phases of education in the same State.

It ;ill be noted that in Alabama (table 3) the number of high
schools for Negroes has increased froM 4 to 119; in Missisippi
(ta:ble t) from 1 to 117. Similar progress may be noted in certain
other items; such as, length of school term, percent of school popu-
lation in school, and percent of iotal enrollment in average daily at-
tendance. Some progress may also be noted in-average annual salary
of teachers (in Alabama) and in per pupil cost of instrudion.

However,,in spite of certain educational advances made by Negroes
doting the past 25 years, tbey are still far from attaining the accepted
eduçational standards in, many .States where there are separate'
schools. F6r ezample, in Alabama the length of chool term in days
for Negroes and the majority group is, respectively, 142.5 and 155.1;
.1jércent of total enrollment in high school, 5.6 and 16.8; average an-
nual salary of teachers, $393 and $827, and per pupil cost of instruc-
tion, $11.23 and $36.13. In Mississippi the facts for the saint) items
for Negroes and the majority group are, respectively : Length 'of
school term in days, 117.7 and 164.2; percent of total enrollment in
high school, 43:0 and 19.6; average annual salary of teachers, $215
and $630, and per pupircost of instruction, $4.93 and $37.79. Data 9

for these States only are presented in order to conserve space ; they are
typical of similar data in amajority of the other States maintainin-g
separate schools There are also differences in many other educa-
tional itéms, buV-they are not so pronounced as those shown above.
However, all thé diffe.renges suggest the nature of the tasks, both ad-
ministrative and supervisory, which the State departments of educa-
tion'still have to perform,in their efforts to improve Negro education.

9 For 1988.

.
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Table 3.--Certain iacts aboot the education of Negroes in Alabama, for the years
1911-12 and 1937-38

Number of:
Elementary schools
High sphools

Pupils enrolled in:
Elementary schools
High schools_-.. _ do

Colleges
Nember
q"

of:
Elementary-school teachers
High-school teachers _

Length of school term in days
Percent of:

School, population in school
Enrollment In A. D.
Total enrollment in filgh school

Average annual salary of teachers
Per pupil cost of instruction

m M MN' .

a

---

ess

1911-12

1, 967
4 -

1937-38

2 2, 500
119

188, 755 , 213, 915
541 12, 737

55 3, 238

2, 344

-100

62. 1
54. 0
' O. 8

$158. 78
$1. 78

r

4, 265
1, 029
142. 5

44k
77. 4
79. 9
5. 6

$393. 00
$11. 23

Taken from the Biennial Survey of Education, 1916-18, U. S. Office of Education Bulletin 19t9, No. 90,
vol. 3, ch. 2.

Estimated.

Table 4.--Facts about the education of Negroes in Mississippi, for the years 1911-12
and 1937-38

Number of? , 1937-38
Elementary schoOls 3, 41
High schools 117

Pupils enrolled in:
Elementary schools ___________ _1

High schools
1270, 920

1911-12

3, 377
1

1 298, 000

28
8, 802

Colleges 950
Number of:

Elementary-school teachers_ _ _ __ _1
4, 100High-school teachers

I 5, 378
510

Length of school term in days 120 117. 7
Percent of: .

School population in school 84. 1 92. 4
Enrollment in A. p. A 74. 0
Total enrollment in high school 3. 0

Average annual salary of teachers $215. 00
Per pupil cost of instruction $2.,26 $4. 93

I Taken from the Biennial Survey of Education, 1916-18, U. S. Office of Education Bulletin 1619, No. 90,
vol. 3, ch. 2.

IV. Objectivis pnd Activities oF SuFeervisory Program

Objectives

. Authorities say that good supervision has three attributes: It is
scientific, democratic, and creative. A majority of the supervisory
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progra for Negro educatidn -are more. or less based 4:;its
11 the prin.

ciples represented by these attributes. In some States the scientific
ittribute is stressed; in -others, the democratic; while in still others,
the creative. A few States emphasize all three attributes, and the
effects of this emphasis are indicated in the progressiveness of the
program'anthe results obtained in the schools and communities,

The objectives of the supervisory program for schooLs for Negroes
depend upon the objectives of the general supervisory program for
the State as a whole, and upon the leadership of the State agent in
interpreting the special needs of schbols for Negroes and in modify-
ing, the geperal program to méset them. The three main objectives of
thq States' supérvisory programs for Negroes were éoncerned with:

; (1) Improvement of instruction; (2) improvement of health; and
(3) ivócational adjustment

Improvement of instruction.---The improvement of instruction is
the- major objective of the States' supervisory priigram. Most of the
other objectives contribute to its realization. While it was specifi-.
cally named as an objectiie by only 11 State agents, there are indi-
cations that others considéred it as their main objective. Nine of
the Stale agents stated the objective in such broad, general tecms as
To improve instnicti" ivhile 2 named the subjects particularly em-
phasized: The Siaie agent in Florida indiCaied that his major objec-
tive was to improve instruction in arithmetic, reading, and spelling.
The State agent in Maryland indicated that oné of his objectives was to
improve instruction, particularly in arithmetic reasoning, the
mechanics of arithmetic, and reading for thought and Vocabulary.

In nine of the Opervisoiy programs for Negroes an attempt was
made to improve instruction by means of improving teadiers. This
was done through programs- of pre-service and in-service training;
-by emphasizing the importance of teachers continually ihforming
themslves concerning the needs of children and the community; and
by developing proper appreciation of pupil-teacher relationships.

In order to provide surroundings and facilities conducive to learn-
ing, a majority of the State agents constantly wórked toward the im-
provement of the physical plant, equipment, and facilities, and the
beautificAtion of surroundings. Among Bomb of the means used to
improve school management the following were named: Improvement
6f administrative practices, development of cumulative record forms,
and improvement of methods of evaluating progress.

hprovement of haithe--Although only 6 State agents specifi-
'cally indicated that the improvement of the health of Negroes was
an objective of their supervisory programs, all the States are inter-
ested in the problem and are working toward its s9lution directly ..

or indirectly. The State agents cooperate with the health depart-

.
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ments in placing public health nurses),ifi the counties; and emphasize
the teaching of health principles and habits in theaschools:

One State °has as its health objective better health inxtruition in
the schools; another, better healthful and sanitary conditions around
the whoa; still another, physical education for children; while smile
state the objective in very general terms such as, iniOrorement of
health.

formulating a bulletin on General Health Problems Ne9roes in
Arkansas constituted a major project of the State supérvisory pro-
gram in 1939. Agencies cooperating with the State agent and his staff
in this project included: The National Tuberculosis Association, the
Arkansas Tuberculosis Association, State Board of Health, Arkansas
Congress of Colored Parekits and Teachers, Negro State Teachers
Asociation, the General Education Board, Arkapsas State College
for Negroes, and Philander Smith College.

Over 40 specially selected teachers, principals, parent-teacher asso-
ciation members, Jeanes 'supervisors, doctors, and laymen partici-
pated. The health plan won a spbcial priie of $300 offered by the
National Tuberculosis Association for the best State-wide school plan
in any Southern State desigiied to increase geneialoknowledge of
various health problems of Negroes. A preliminary study bulletin
of 100 pages has been published for use in the schools of the State.

In Louisiana, the State board of health cooperates with the de-
partment of education in training teaChers in principles and practices
of health instruction, and in paying the salaries of Negro health
workers. The South Carolina Diiision of Negro Education his a
close working relation with the department of health, especially in
their efforts to place health instruction in the summer schools. The
Texas division cooperates with the deliartment of health mainly
through the Negro State health worker who lectures in-the schools
on tuberculosis.

. ,es

Vocational adjugment.--The problem of preparation for. effective
occuioational adjustment has concerned all leaders in the education
of Negroes for a number of years. It has become so acute recently
that some State agents have singled it out 'for special emphasis.
Some of the State agents arevitrying to solve the problem directly
by urging the introduction and improvement of vocational courses.
Others approach the matter Indirectly by urging the improvement
of the regular class work, párticularly in the elementary grades.
Proponents of this view beli,eve that emphasizing thé qualities and
abilities which general education is supposed to provide, namely the
qualities of accuracy, dependability, industry and go'od manners, and
the ability to perform well and speedily the fundamental processes
underlying the three R's is the surest road to satisfactory occupational
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adjustment in our changing technological age. The specific manner
of stating the vocational objectives follows: To widen the vocational
out lOok ; tó assure better vocational adjustment ; to increase4) vocational
efficiency; to promote introduction of industrial arts, agricultiire,
and home economics courses; and to improve the economic status of
Negroe.

There is implied in these Qbjectives a realization on the part. of
educational leaders that the probJem of i-ocational adju»tinent en-
compasses more than the interests of individuals, or of local com-
munitiesthat it is St1Ite-witre, both from the standpoint
preparation apd employinent.

Types of SuperAsory Activities Performed .
deft

The types of activities in which State agents engage in cprrying
out their supervisory Trogram are quite similar in the different
States, but the manner in which those activities are performed varies
consider4bly.

Some of the activities Life designed specifically to achieve certain
definite objectives. In the 'main, however, the activities serve more
than one purpose and frequently several activities, directly or in-
direCtly, help to achieve a particular objective. Moreover, it is mit
always easy to classify the activities by definite types. In mimy
cases, cert ahi pmcedures were used, but they Avere not definitely listed.
In Considering these activities, therefore, it should be remembered
that the listing is not compkte, but represents the items which are.
emphasized, and which a.pparently give the best resulti

ConFet;nces

Conferences seemed to be the 'most effective device usèd by the
State-agents, and were mployed by all of them. There were many
kinds of conferences and they had a greater variety of purposes
perhaps than any other device used.

Conferences of supervigors and principaTh.---Practicall¡ till the
States have one or more annual conferences óf different groups of
workers, most commonly; of Jeanes supervisors. Many also have
district conferences of Jeanes supervisors. A majority of the States.
also have annual conferences' cif .principalsmainly of high schools.
In some States all high-school principals are brought together in one
conference, and in others regional confèrences are held, while in stilr
others,- principals meet with Jeanes teacher% or representatives of
Ciolieges, or both. Not only does the practice of holding conferences
vary among the different Sates, it also varies within a given State
from time to time.

4 of
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The ways of -conducting the conferences, discussed below are fre,

quently indications of the fundamental. principles underlying the'
State agent's supervisory program. They also máy be indications of
the stage of professional development-reached by the part icipant.%.

(1) Some of the confert;nces are conducted on the authoritarian
basis, wbere the leader does an the-' planning and 'hands "down"
instruction to the members. 'This method may be used because of
the poor preparation of the participants, or because of the Oiloso-
phy of supervision held by the leader, or of his "paternalistic" atti-
tude ioward the members of the conference.

(2) Others, are based o'n the laissez-faire policy., where no special
planning is done priolt to the meeting, and the prtigram is determined
by the Vroblems or qastions raised in the Lreneral discussion. This
informility may have some advantages, but obviously it also has
disadvantages.

(3) Some conferences are still occasions for speech making.
(4) Still others are democratic in their planning and operation,

and their numbers seem to be In the increase.. These confereiwes
N. are cha.racterized by participatidn on .the part of the members in

determining prior to the meeting, the problems to be considered,
and in conducting the discussion of these problems. In one Statè,
group leaders follow up State conferences by' condu`cting regional
meetings during.the year.

Virginia.offers one illustration of the type of superviors' and
principals' conferences held. In this State during the Past year aMay 'conference of supervisorymd a 3-day conference of principals
were held. The conferences were attended by practically all of the
supervisors and-principals in the State, and were conducted on the
plan of a workshopall niembers actively participating. The susper-
visors' conference, which was conducted by William H. Kilpatrick,
worked on the following topics: (1) The learning process, (2) educa-
tion and, social change, and (3) the problem of curriculum andA

method. The conference of high-school principals worked on the
following topics: (1) Administrative adjustments which facilitate
improved instruction, (2) the effectiveness of 'the revised program
(Virginiq's revised cuixiculum). on.pupil growth, and (3) the prin-
cipal's responsibility for community u.liatio4ships.

Conferences of teachers.--Most of the conferences of teachem are
on the county and,district basis. They are usually,under the direct

. leadership of the Jeanes teachers, who receive stimulation, guidance,
and assistance from the gtate agent. All the States have' some kind
of general meeting of the teachers some time during the year. The
frequency of holding the conferences, the size of the groups, and the

. .
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manner of conducting them vary among the States. In general, how-
ever. the same plan is followed within a given State.

Teacher-4-duration confereneelt.In some States agents ahold con-
ferences of college representatives responsible for the education of
teachers, fncluding presidents, deans, teachers of education, director
of practice teachers, and summer sehool directors. Among the stmt.,
that emphasiZe such conferences are: Alabama Florida. North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, and; Texa.s.

In Tenneve the; tedeher-education conferences are grouped ac-
cording to the size of ANhool in which the teachers teach. Committees .
from each district act as advisers to a representative of ihe Stalk.
department of education. These committeel also select problems for
discussion by each group. A professional leachers' meeting is hehl

'yearonce a at a central point in each of the 14 districts of the State.
For purposvs of discussion the teachers attending are divided into

2-teacher schools; (3) those. in 3-dr- ore teacher schools;- and (U
Lr (2)4 sections as follows: (1) Those in eacher schools; those in

those in high schools.
Mixedlaneous confereneec--State agents sponsor or participate in

many other types of conferences. Those of particular significance
are with county superintendents, boards of education, and subtrus-
lees. It is in such conferences that policies are determined concern-
ing organization, administration, and support, which affect super-
visory matters. The States definitely holding such conferences are:
Kentucky, Louisiana,.. Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina.
Tennessee. and Virginia. .

All State agents work with the State Negro teachers associations
What -they are able to do in av constructive manner through this
agency depends greatly on the quality of the professional leadershipin the organizations. Effective results 'pray be seen in those States
where organization politics and office seeking are subordinated to
service to the teachers and children.

Two types of conference's which seem to deserve special mentionarethe conference on better manners in West Virginia, and the co-
ciMinated community conference in Texas. The director o( Negro
education in West Virginia has sponsored a series of conferences in
order to promote better manners. Two such conferences have been
held iii the State capital, and several throughout the State. The
conferences are held in one-room schools as well as consolidated schools.
Leaders who it is believed' have an influence on the cultural life of
the community and State are called upon to speak and lead discussions.
Committees are formed in each type of school for the purpose of
developing a prospectus as a guide in approaching the problem from
the, point .of view of their. particular need& There are special come

,
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mittees on good manners in the home. hool,,rhurch, theater, on the
street, and in other public places. Reports of the activities of these
conunittees are to be coordinated by a general State committee of
nine persons. .Churches and the preis are cooperating with the di-
rector in stimulaiing interest, anki tht% State college is cooperating in
conducting the conferences. It is the plan to have a State-wide coil-
test at the close -of the year in order to evaluate progress achieved.

In view of the importance of the simple elements of good manners
in finding and holding a job, in getting along with people in various
situations, and iniimproving better race relations, this seems to be a
very significant project. However fine the supervision of inst ion
in the three R's may be, it will avail little in ihe developinent of an
offective mid happy life unless also there inh; been developed a
Cnowledge of, arid disposition to exercise, giAl winners.

The Texas coordinated community conference or program is perhaps
the most comprehensive Project undertaken by any of the divisions
of Negro education. It is significant (1) because of tbe many ob-
jed ives which it assists in achieving; and (2) because of its coopevative
nature, including as it does every responsible pubfic agency in the
community. Among the objectives discussed in the previous section
which are more oi less served by 't he coordinated community conference
are: To improve the community life of Negroes (includirig home
life, economic status, recremional and Cultural advantages, and sani-
tary cohditions); to facilitatii, vocational adjustment ; to improve
fiealth (including personal and community health) ; to better relate
teaching to community life; and to increase self-respect and interracial
cooperation. This 'project indicates what educational agencies can do
in providing constructive leadership when they concélve their job to
be more than mere "less(n learning."

It *also indicates the possibility of education, as an organized force,
to assist (if not lead) in improving the social order. Becaiise of the
significance of this project in Texas and of its applicability to other
States it will be .described in some detail. The director of Negro
educatior received his inspiration to initiate this projtct in coopera-
tion with Prairie View State College, from his observations in travel-
ing over the State and through a course which he taught in the sum-.

Viewmer school at Prairie State College for Negroes. The following
digest ts taken from a mimeographed statement about the coordinated
community program sent out from his office:

it years ago some la us became suspicious that the public school program
for in Texas Was not doing for the people some of the things which
they had a right to expect of it. That suspicion led to the establishing of
extension schools for all tbe rural teachers En each of three counties located
in widely separated sections of the State. The purpose of these extensiox.
fichools was to ascertain the status of the economic, health, social, and
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4.

religious conditions of Negroes throughout the rival sections of the counties
chosen. A questionnaire was . used to secure data which would furnish

comiosite picture,of the conditions of the average family in the community.
Surveys were made simultaneously of 2,013 families in 50 communitIes of
the three Counti.

The picture eésulting from the/survey was so much worse than t1e most
skeptical had suspected That it 10 to the conclusion that not _only as the
general public school program ilot doing all that might be expect ;1 of it,
but even the church, extensiori services, vocational services; and hetilth
seiViceS-Aii. Hoeft respective avid separate programs were failing,kto an
appreciable degree, tto do for qie people what they had a right to expect of
their publicly supported leader/ship organizations:

The leadership from the virious agencies in the county came togerbet
for a study of the conditions' This preliminary conference of leaders led
to.the formation of a set-upffer a coordinated* community program, to re-
place or -Weill& mu.ch of the several separate programs then being carried
on moie or less ineffectively ly the different agencies.

The coordinafed community program in Arkadelphia, a community-
of 25 families in Bowie County, will be described as typical of the
coordinated community programs. The community was chosen by the
leadership of the participating agencies.

Tht specific purposes of the conference 'were stated as folk:
1. To evolve and put into operation a worth-while, workable con= pity

program, that _will lead to 'much improved' economic, health, cultural,
and spiritual conditions of the participating families of the coiximinit¡.

2. To effect a closer coordination of the akendes for focational education,
agricultural extension, health, religious service, and adult education
with the local school and the citizens, for tile improvement and enrich-
ment of life and living conditions of tile people of Arkadelphia com-
munity.

3. To effect a plan for the coordination of agencies in Arkadelphia's program
Mat may be used as an example in setting up similar programg of coop-
eration throughout the county and State .where they may be destred.

4 *To present in simplified form the needed technical intormatidn and to put
that information to use immediately, for tbe impròvement of the living
conditions of the families of the community.

The duration of the conference was from Sunday night until Sat-
urday afternoon. The county superintendent acted as general chair-
'man and the State director of Negro education as adviser. The con-
ference was inaugurate& by a sermon on sunday night. Each of the
morning sessions was devoted to the presentation and discussion of ,

such topics as: (1) Safety, conveniences, and beautificatio4 of the
home; (2) conserving health and preventing disease; (3) the home
orchard; (4) the vegetable garden; (5) poultiy aiìd dáiry produds,,,
(6) community cooperatives; and (7) meat sup.p1k.. s

The afternoon sessions were deyote4 to practice work in improving
the home and surrounding's (1) Repairing, screening, and white-
washing buildings and beautifying yards; (2) planting, pruning, and
spraying trees; making mattresses and bedding; (3) planting gardens
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and makifig hotbeds for farm and school (4) preparing special dishes
and balanced meals from home products and equipping poultry
houses; (5) killing, cutting, and curing hogs and beeves.; ansi (6) alter-
ing and mending garments for family use. Each activity

..
during the

afternoons had a leader. The ministers, under. a 'leader, devoted their
time to studying and preparing sermon notes and outlines appropriate
to the iheme and practices of the day.

The inspirational and cultural .programs to which the evenings
were devoted included such activities as: (1) Musical programs;
(0 community forum; (3) Lobby shows; (4) folk games; (5) choral
singing' and 6) lay sermons, appropriate to the theme of actjvities
of the day. Reports of committees were also made during. the evening
programs.

The following persons and agencies cooperated in the Project :

1. Citizens of the community.
2. The community school teachers.
3.- The county school superintendent./
4. The Jeanes teacher.
5. The area supervisor of vocational agriculture.
6. The county demonstration agent.
7. State and district extension agents.
8. The State subervisor of adult education.
9. The rural ministers.

10. Vocational agriculture teachers.
11. Homemaking education teachers.
12. College teachers.
13. The two State a&nts.

It is *posed to secure the c 1;4' rution of these additional agencies :

Heajth service, phatnber of comme S parent-teacher association,
Southern Education Foundation.

At. the conclusion of the .coriference the men and women of the
community divided themselves into five te s of five families each
for work in carrying out the program which he coMmunity set up and
adopted as their year's program. It follow

ARKADELPHIA's COMMUNITy PROOMM ADOPTEll FOR 1938

I. Introduction.
,

The colored citizens of Arkadelphia .community in gowle County,. Tex., on
Friday evening, January 28, following ti week's conference and work, met
at tile schoolhouse, organited themselves into five teams of five families
ekch, set up and adopted the following program for the year:

.4.1

Program Adopted far .the Year

II. Things to be done during the year by:
(a) Each family:

1. Whitewash or paint its house, screen at least the cooking and
eating quarters, set out native trees and shrubs, and repair the
paces and gates about the yard, garden, and barn lot.

.
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II. Things to be done during the year byCon.
(a) Each familyContinued.

2. Produce good all-year vegetable gardens comprising epch a minimum
of at least 25 vegetables suitli to the community and to the takes
of the family.

& Produce, can, dry, or store enough of at least five staple garden or
- truck crops to completely take care of its needs during the year,

4. Cooperate in constructing and óperating a cominunity-size hotbed
at the school which will completely supply its needs for early
plants of : Lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower, peppers, eggplants, and
tomatoes.

5. Cooperate in establishing and maintaining a community nursery on
the school grounds that will supply the needs for such fruits, nuts,
and ornamental plants as: Peaches, plums, figs, grapes, pecans,
blackberries, strawberries, rose bushes, hedge plants, crepe myrtles,
etc.

6. Cooperate in building a house in which to i%stablish and operate a
cooperative cannery, grist mill, and blacksmiih shop on the school
grounds.

7 Make definite advancement in increasing its income from its
chickens by getting' started with at least a few good standard-bred
chickens, and by growing on its farm sufficient quantity of food-
stuffs with which to mix its poultry foods.

8. Cut, haul and rick, in advance, the year's supply of wood for cook-.
ing and heating.

9. Secure througp cooperation with the other families important read-ing materials, including for each family at least the Progressive
Farmer, American Poultry Journal, and extension bulletins, bestsuited to-the advancement of the community's program.

10. Make or recondition at least 1 good cotton mattress during the year
to replace some of the 38 straw mattresses now beirig used.(b) Each group of five families:

11. Take at least one Sunday during the year to provide the bestservice it can at the church for the entertainment of the entire
community and for the advancement of the community's program.(c) All families:

12. Plant and rightly care for a minimum of five family-size homeorchards to become demonstrations in the community.
13. CIA, ¡mull and stack up at the schoolhouse, two cords of wood tobe used at the school and at the church.
14. Maintain a community forum which will meet at least twice monthlyto discuss ways and means of improving the conditions of the

families of the -community.
15. Plant cowpeas or velvet beans in all o their corn to improve the

soil and increase the feed supply.
16. Cooperate in making laundry soap and lye hominy to supply the

a

families' needs for these produMs.
The State agent made the follow-tng statement about the project :

At the conference and during the year the different participating agenciesprovided the assistance which each was best Prepared to furnish.
The whole program was and is, therefore, known aa the Arkadelphia

Community Program. To the extent that each agency forgot its own
'4
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selfish interest and submerged itself into the larger whole and to that
extent only, has the community been able to march forward in the develop-ment of a feeling of community solidarity and in improvement of its
economic, health, social, and cultural conditions.

The two other communities in which the project has been conducted
are Goodwill and Macedonia.

The principles 'upon which these projects have been carried out aro
set forth in a constitution adopied by a joint State conference of
cooperating agencies at, Prairie View College in June 1937. These
conferences seem to be examples of denworaey at work in a rural
situation; and also oilier examples of how supervision may be used
to coordinate thè school and community activities in better relating
education to the needs of the people.

School Visitation

Adequacy of visits.---School visitation is a proCedure commonly
use4 by the State agents in order to improve instruction. While it
is used by aill of them it is consideied by many to be probably the
least effective device of any used because of the limitations which it
entails. The major limitation is lack of time; it is practically im-
possibfe to pay even a short visit to all the schools in a State. To
remain long enough to drer real assistance in the imprúvement of
instruction is out of the question. Most of the State agents attempt
to visit only a partoof the schools within the yéar. Such sample visits
am mainly &device through which to §upervise the county supervisors
(Jeanes teachers) upon wh'om they must depend for the detailed
supervision, especially of eleinentary schools. In the States where
the agents have assistants the work is divided among them, and con-
sequently more sch can be visited and better supervision can be
given. In some States =lie city as well as the rural schools are visited.
In ptactically every case the stsperintendent is apprised of the visit,
and frequently he accompanies the State agent. The Jeanes super-
visor usually accompanies the State agent when he makes his visits
to the rural salools.

Actimitie8 during trieit8.--There are a variety of things to which
the State Agent gives his attention when visiting a school. The num-
ber of items considered and the emphasis placed on them vary
markedly among the different States. The following is a list of things
which are done, more or less, by State agents in all the States 'when
they visit the schools:

1. Inspect bundings and grounds for cleanliness, needed repairs, and im-
provements, etc.

2. Observe "spirit" of the school.
8.ebbserve general classmanagement.

a
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4. Observe teaching methods.
5. Investigate enrollment and attendance records.
6. Observe scatting arrangement, lighting, etc.
7. Carry ou demonstration 'teaching.

Follow-up of visits.----The following are 'some of the follow-up steps
taken at thd close of a visit to a school :

1. Talk with teacher privately.
2. Talk with principal and supervisor, together or individually.
3. Have meeting with all teachers.
4. Visit superintendent and board members.
5. Have evening meeting with citizens.
6. Write letter back to superintendentrsupervisor, or principal, or to all.
7. Write letter back to board members or trustees.

Many State agents endeavor to make) each visit'a pleasant one for
the ,teachers and a source of helpfulness. They try to find sonw-,
thing to commend. When a criticism is t6 be made, it is done by way
of a suggestion or a question, the answer to which will indicate to the
teacher the fault to be corrected. They recognize the importance
of helping the teacher maintain her self-respect and the respect of
her pupils and her associates. A few State agents and State super-
visors have check lists or forms which they use on their visits, notably
those in Florida, South Carolina, and Georgia (especially in the dem-
onstration .schools). Frequently, before the classrooms are visited, the
agent asks' the principal and Jeanes teachei 'about the weak and
strong points òf their teachers.- This not ofily helps hilp in observing
the teacher, but also serves as.,a supervisory check on the judgment of
the principal and the Jeanés teacher.

Viiit8 to high, 8cItoo18.--"The high-school visitation program differs
from that- of .the elementary schopls in several respects: (1) Visits

-are lonKer; (2) purpose of visits is usually inspectorial for purposes
of actcrecliting, as well as supervisory; (3) follow-up of the visits is
more specific. In thpse States where the State agentg are not respon-

.. sible for the inspection of high schools for accreditation, members of
the staff are consulted and frequently are requested by the State high-
school inspector to visit the school before final decision is made.

Some of the State departments are working toward the goal when
high schools will be accredited only when the elementary schools from
which the high-school students come are also accredited or ratea.
In approving schools, the director of the division of supervision in
Texas frequently takes the éntire system into consideration, nd will
not approve the system, however good certain schools in it nippy be,
if others are far below staridard. This policy is particularly ieneficia
to Negro schools in those communities where they are 11
néglected.
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From friformation available it appeam that many State agents have
been instrumental in having the same standards applied to schools
for Negroes as are applied to white schools, and the same general
procedures followed. These standards and procedures are discussed
in the study of The Standardization and Accredithig of Schools a$
a Function of State Arpailturents of Education and, therefore, \will
not be treated here.

Curriculum Study angid Development of Curriculum Materials

Several States are making studies of the curriculum for the pur-
pose of better adapting it to the needs of the pupils and of the com-
muni6r. In Alabama, a 4-year curriculum development program is
under way. It includes the following:

1. Setting up State curriculum committees in teachers colleges.
2. Setting up State-wide pul;lic-school curriculum-steering committees.
3. Securing "key" persons from various parts of the State and on dif-

ferent levels of education to undertake study of new lines of procedure
in classroom activities.

4. Encouraging these "key" persons to make intensive Eitudy and research
at institutions prepared to give guidance and instruction in their
field of interest.

5. Encouraging them to return to their respective communities and school
systems in order to act as sponsors for further curriculum development
and improved instruction.

The work was begun on the undergraduate level at Alabama State
Teachers College and at Tuskegee Institute. The graduate phase of

I the study and research program has been carried out by means of
scholarship grants from philanthropic foundatiOns to persons selected
by the department to attend an out-of-State institution. This pro-
gram is helping tio solve the problem of the preparation of teachers.
There are very few Negro teachers in the public SChools of the State
with the master's degree. During the past summer, 35 teachers and
principals attended Fisk University; 6 attended Atlanta University.

Outlines and tests on knowledge of the life of Negroes and
their contributions for use in coursesSof study are formulpted by
several States, notably by Missouri and West Virginia. A committee
of faculty members of the Negro Stitte college has cooperated with
the- State Department in producing the outlines in Missouri and in
West Virginia.

The .curriculum material produced under the guidance of' and' in
cooperation With the State supervisor of Negro education may bear
specifically on Negro life and character or it may be of a gerieral
ature. Some of. the materials produced will be discussed briefly.
Mate prakeed in Lawi4ona. The curriculum laboratory at the

.
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Louisiana Rural Normal School has produced a series of handb6oks
on the elementaey 'school subjects. Each handbook N,vas produced by
a committee composed. of Jeanes teachers, rural teachers, and teachers
in the Normal School: They are especially adapted to the needs of
-rural life among Negroes, but do not call attention to Negroes as a
special racial group or emphasize their problems,. There is a hand-
book on each of the following subjects: Languagearts, arithmetic,
socia) studies, creative arts, home vocational arts, and science. There
has also been produced a social studies syllabus for college students,and a report on a new venture in rural-teacher education.

Materials produced in .Tennenee.The Department of Education
of Teimessee has published a handbook on the Tennessee Programfar the Improvement of Iastniction, in which is included aa, fourth-
grade unit on The Negro as Our Neighbor. This unit was written'
particularly for white children.

. The division of school libraries in the Tennessee State Department
- of 'Education has also compiled a selected list for school libraries ofbooks by or about the Negro in Africa and America. This list hashad wide circulation in Tennessee as well as in other States.

..0Materials produced in Georgia.The Division of Negro Educa-
tion in Citlorgia lists 36 items of materials produced during recent

. years, some mimeograiihed and. some printed. Some of the following
titles indicate the type of material treated in the publications:

The Opens Road.
Practice Book for Observation and Teaching in Small Rural Schools.Guide to Life-Related Teaching in Negro High Schools of Georgia.Free and Inexpensive Materials Classified under the Seven PersistentProblems of Living.
The Turpentine Industry.
Story of the Pine Tree.

The Open Road is a teachers' study guide for child, adult, and com-munity development in Negro elementary schools of Georgia.
Throughout this bulletin, and particularly in the introductory section,the relVion of the material presented to the Georgia program for the
impraventtnt of instrurtion in the public schools is emphasized. One
of the sections presents an analysis of the "seven persistent problems"of living as they affect Negro education in Georgia communities.The topics discussed ails: (1) Health, (2) earning a living, '(3)citizenship, (4) utilizing natural environment for individual andsocial needs, (5). receiving and transmitting ideas, (6) expressingaesthetic and spiritual impulses, (7) utilizing education as an agencyfor conserving and improving human and material resources. TheGuide to Lifesmkted Teaching in the Negra High Schools of Georgiais similar tip The Open Road in arrangement and topics emphasized.

'V!
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One section of this bulletin deals with the applieation of the princi-
ples of the New Currieu1n for the State of Georgia as related to
teaching by means of the "life-related enterprise." The topics dis-
cussed are: (1) Nature of the life-related enterprise, (2) planning
for the enterprise, (3) selecting an enterprise, (4) outlining, develop-
ing, and reporting the enterprise, (5) evaluating an enterprise', and
.(6) enterprises appropriate for Negro high schools.

Materials 'produced in Texag.---Most cif the special material producea
by the Division of Negro Education in Texas is iiiimeographed and is
to be used in teacher-education institutions. In 1939, under the guid-
ance of the department, a handbook on observatioit and student teach-
ing was compiled by a committOe composed of representatives of the
different Negro colleges of Texas. , The aims of the handbook are :
(1) To set forth in a convenient and intelligible form important proce-
dures employed in conducting directed student teaching in Negro
colleges of Texas; (2) to set forth the aim of directed observation aild
student teachiilg; (3) to set forth guiding principles of directed stu-
dent teaching; (4) to indicate practices being used; (5) to make more
widely known ceitain effective practices; itnd. (6) to serve as a basis
for making evaluations for the developmenk of present 'pr.actices.

A Course in rural economic problems is a teacher-training course de-
signed for supervisors anA Jeunes teachers, rural principils, rural
teachers, and farm and home demonstration' agehts. Its purposes
ark: (1) To establish a clear understanding of the meaning of rural
ec4onomics; (2) to show how the resources of the rural community may
be used more successfully in making a living; (3) to equip. the student
with knowledge of economic facts; (4) to d6velop habits of economy,
thrift, and independence; and (5) to aid and to inspire rural agencies
and, instruct rural citizens how to live up toilieir highest level of
efficiency.

Additional ctirriculurn materials prodticecrby the Department of
Ecitatiori of Texas having special reference ato the improvement of
inseitiction in Negro schools include: A course in rural health prob-
lems, a course in library science, 'a handbook of library economy for
teachers and principals in, gmall rural schools, a course in rural soci-
ology, a list of references on the community as a source of materials of
instruction, and, a bibliography of free and inexpensive materials
relating to various problems -of rural life.

Supervisory, Activities Designed to Improve Teachers

The following were among the more importent means used by
State agents for the improvement of teachers: (1) Institutes and
study groups, (2) summer schools, (3) conferences, (4) supervised
practice teaching, and (5) influencing selection of teachen.
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Institutes, study group?, anti canferenees.--Practically all of the
State agents make use of institutes and study groups for the in-
service training of teachers. They are used extensively in the fol-
lowing States: Arkansas, Georgia, Missouri, South Carolina. anti
Tennessee,. Georgia has _;ix study groups for Jeanes supervisors
which are also attended by prospective demonstration tetichçr
Georgia'also has county teachers' study groups which are led by
the Jean'Ns supervisors. The study groups in Arkansas are under
the direction of the Associate Director of Negro Education, and
are held in cooperation, with the State College for Negroes and
Philander Smith College, a private institution. What is done in
the institutes and study groups varies among the States, depending
on local needs.

Summer 8r110018.Attendance at summer schools as a means of
improving the- teaching personnel is encouraged by all the State.;
and required by some. Recently scholarships have been provided
by the General .Educat ion Board for principals to do graduate work
in the special curriculum laboratories at Fisk and Atlanta Univer-
sities. Recipients of these scholarships are nominated by the State
agents. The in-servicse training of teachers in South Carolina
largely done through 11 summer schools of the State where about
50 percent of the colored teachers have enrolled for the past several
summers. The project method öf teaching is emphasized in these
bsummer schools. The State supervises the summer schools in the 4
private colleges as well as in the public State college. The effect
of summer school itttendancetis indicated by.the increasing ability
of Negro teachers to understand and participate in progressive edu-
cational enterprises, both,as a group and individually. The State
agents have been important factors in this whole summer school
movement.

Some States holineachers' conferences for the purpose of empha-
sizing to the teitchers in service the need of better relating education
to the life of the cpmmunity. Such conferences ar4 stressed in
Texas, Virginia, and Georgia.

In North Carolina, extension courses are used in addition to-summer
scnools to assist in improving the certification of teachers. Teachers
who have secured "A" certificates are encouraged to analyze their
deficiencies and request colleges to offer the courses that will correct
them. This suggestion is offered in the belief that institutións can-
not anticipate all the problems the teacher will meet requiring'
adjustment, and that the teacher is best qualified to discern these
problems and her inadequacy ih meeting them. Therefore, it is
the teacher's duty to help the college to render her assistance. The
division is encouraging the teachers colleges to become sponsors
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for a certaip number of niral schools with a view to improving the
teaching.

Preservice training progranmThe State agents in Arkansas and
Louisiana assume a major responsibility in supervising the pre-
service training of teachers of their States. In Arkansas, the super-
vised. practice-teits!fing program is carried on jointly by the State
College for Negroes and Philander Smith College, under the direction
of the Associate State Agent. In Louisiana, the division of Negro
education has assumed responsibility for reorganizing the teacher-
training program, and of supervising its conduct. In addition to
the regular teacher-training curriculum which must be completed
by all prospectice teachers, and allyteachers in service who have not
done so, there is the teacher-training program consisting of a cur-
riculum laboratory and service unit, both of which have definite
relation to the supervisory program of the State.

The curriculum laboratory prepares and sends out: (1) Supe.
risors' the aim of which is to provide an exchango of
procedures used by Louisiana supervisors; (2) Curriculum Bulletin,
the purpose of which is to select and organize rural school curriculum
materials, teaching units, and utilize finding.s of field service units;
(3) Teacher-Training Bulletin and Syllabi, the purpose of whirh
is to select and organize the curriculum materials of normal schools
of the State and to provide exchange of ideas among teacher edu-
cation centers; and (4) Teacher's Aid Bulletin, for the purpose of
distributing teaching suggestions and outlines of activities for rural
schools of the State.

The field service uhit consists of a nurse, instructor of homemaking,
instructor of trades and industries, instructor of agriculture, teacher-
training instructor, rural recreation instructor, rural librarian, and
two field supervisors. A unit, which is attached to each normal-school
cenW, travels in' a bus and makes visits of about 2 weeks' duration
to the rural schools in the area served in order to assist them in
applying the knowledge and' princiPes learned in the normal school.

Miscellaneous. Activities

,Research and sto2letkal cont ha/ion .Rese'arch and statistical com-
pilation are important supeivisory activities engaged in by the State
agents. Their results underlie most of the constructive work in super-
vision by indicating problems to be solved. They aF'Bc Wist in eval-
-uat,4.the resulti of supervision. In some:of the States, research is
conducted as a cooperative enterprise, and is of a social and philo-
sophical type; in'others it is of the survey type; and in-a few States,
all types are used. The Divisions of Negro Education in Arkansas,
Georgia, North Carolinavand Texas have conducted some special re-
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search in the education of Negroes of the social and philosophical type;
Maryland, Missouri, and Virginiaof the survey type.

The State Department of Education in Virginia has been engaged
in a rather extensive program of research and study during recent
years. ,As a basis for instructional programs and the extension of
school facilities, surveys of the following school divisions were made
on the invitation of the school authorite6: Tile counties of Rockbridge,
Loudon, King and Queen, Clarke, Warren, Pulaski, York, James City,
and the city of Williamsburg. Through the cooperation of superin-
tendents, supervisors, principals, and teachers, a special survey has
been made in order to gather information to be used as a basis for
A Study of the Negro in Virginia'R Culture.

The following areas are included in this survey:
I. Social-economic conditions of Negro life in Virginia.

IL Educational conditions and opportunities for Negroes in Virginia.
Ill. The vocational and occupational problem as it relates to the education

of Negroes in Virginia.
IV. Case studies of trends in inter- and intra-racial and social relations.
V. The improvability and educability of tbe Negro.

VI. A program for (lie education of Negroes in Virginia.

The State departmea in Maryland has for some,y(Nars conducted
a St ate-w. testing program. The Meteopolitan Achievement .TeA
(Form Awin reading and arithmetic was given to colored pupils in
the county schools during 1933-34, and in 1937-38 Forp D was admin-
istered. In 1937 the Iowit silent reading test was given to 1;352 first-
awl 980 second-y6ar Negro high-school pupils in 21. counties of
Maryland.

The State department has also made a cariful study of the Negro
high-school graduates of the county high schools of *the State, with
particular reference to their after-school activities. Information was
obtained concerning those who continued their education and in what
institutions; and those who went to work and the occupations they
were following.

Certainachnini8tratire activities for superriory pterp08e8.A ma-
jority of the States are exercising considerable activity in the im-
provement of elementary and high schools from the administrative
point of view. Many States have a de-finite procedure for rating
elementary schools. In North Carolina the major objective is not the
rating of elementary school; but rather improving their organivi-
tion and administration, particularly in the adjustment of thetleach-
ing load. Here, as is the case in other. States, there is considerable
unevenness in the distributjon of the teaching loacrof the different
teichers in a given school. A study of the principals' reports is con-
stantly being made for the purpose 'of finding situations where the
teaching load of teachers nee& to be readjusted.
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The high-school supervisor of North Carolina uses the counties

surrounding Raleigh, for try-out or experimental piirposes. Six high
schools of as many different typt ar selected. The three types of
communities from which the high schools are selected are: (1) White
college community, where Negroes are mainly servants; (2) city, a
typical urban community with all groups of a typical urban Negro ct.nn-
munity represented ; (3) typical rural ies where (a) NAbgnes
constitute the largest proportion of the population, own lawl, and
are fairly iiidepentlent eeonomically, and (b) a mixed Negro and
white community, where the Negroes are not as economically inde-
pendent as in (a) above. The problems of the Negro schools in ..the.e
communities are typical of what may be found in Negro schook;
throughout. the State The principals of timse scfmols and the Jeanes
teacher meet once a month for the purpose of discussing and coun-seling with the supervisor ,concerning their own problems and the
problems And suggested solutions which he presents to them.

In 1938 the State high-school supervisor of North Carolina started
a State-wide program of guidanc,e which gives promise of significant
results. A 3-year program wits outlined. The Purpose of the first
year was to make principals and teachers aware of the differences
ampng individuals, of the problems that arise because of these dif-
ferences, and the challenge which these problems present to them.
The goals for 1939 were to develop and maintain a record of all
available informitition about each 'high-school student ; and secure
books relating to the problem of guidance which were recomniendea
during the 1938 conferences. The three topics to be considered dur-
ing 1940 are: (1) Sources of information needed by advisers and
counselors, (2) techniques- and procedures for assisting students to
'learn about theniselves, and (3) problems involved in and questions
arising from topics (1i and (2) above.

Demowtrati0n 8cho1JkIn order to improve the rural schools and
to facilitate their supervision, the. Department of. FAucation of Ar-
kansas, through the assistant sypervisor of Negro schools, is dOvelop-
ing a series of "key" schools. In 1934-35, 20 one- and two-teacher
schools were selected as a part of a program for the purpose of co-
ordinating all rural agencies for the "development. of a happier, fuller,
and richer life through the home, school, and church." These schools
are used as experimentál centers in which to try mg certain super-
visory procedures, and as visiting centers for other teachers in order
that they ,may observe good teaching. In these schools are active
parent-teacher organizations and boys' and girls' clubs which pro-
vide social, civic, and religious activities. These schools also participate
in all programs sponsored and endorsed -iby the State department
of education, such as State-wide contests in the beautification of

I
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grounds and buildijigs, library projects, National Negro Health Week,
American Edtication Week, Negro History Week, lietter English
Wibek, Thrift Week, Music Week, Fire Preveniion Week, Clean-up
Week, and Community Chest and Safety campaign& The schools
and' communities were Awed on die basis (if their potentialitikki for
improvement and indicatMs of progressiveness. A majority of the
teachers in the "key" schools attend school each summer and a few

4r

have been granted leaves of absence for a year's st.bdy. The rural
teachers manife4 great interest in this experiment, for rural cotnmu-
nity improvement and the opportunity it affords for tileir own pro-
fessional growth. The school boards and especially .the plantation
owners aro also interested, and ire generous in their response to
appeals for and supportkf the projects.

The Department of glucation of Georgia, through the supervisor
of elementary edtication for NeKroes, is developing demonstration
centers as a feature of the supervisory program for Negro rural
schools. Schools and their surrounding ctimmunities are selected as
"centers" on thebasis of their "readiness" to wirticipate in a program
of school improvement. Some of the facton3 considered in. this
selection, which isiita4Le by the county superintendent and Jeänes
teacher, are: The preparation of the teachers, acceptability of the
physical condition of the school buil4ings, teaching equipment, and
beautification and care of school grotinds. There are four progres-
sive steps in the development of the demonstration centers: The first
is the prospective demonstration center; the otheri, demonstration
centers 1, II, and III. A dieck list is provided for eich center ivihich
is followed in progressini -from .pne center to the next. The items
on the check list refer to (1) teaching and learning, (2) the physical
equipment of the building and classrooms, (3) classroom organiza-
tion and management, 4nd (4) the teacher's participation ill activities
for community betterment,. A center must show iminovement in
each of the aboye items before it is "promoted", to the next center.

Center HI serves as a visitation center for all county schools in its
'district. Teachers are encouraged to visit this center and spend a day
or part of a day in studying its program and observing its activities.
Superintendents arve requested ocif,Isionalljr to allow tRb holding of
school on Saturday in certain centers in order fo give opportunity
for a large number of teachers to visit the center. When this is done,
it is suggested that a holiday be granted on the following Monday.

There is an Observation and Teaching Practice book prepared by
the division of Negro,education, with questions and answers, which

O

is used as a guide by the supervieorisiting teachers, and deft onstra';:
tion teachers in the demonstration centeis. After a demonstration
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lesson, a discussion follows according to the observation and teaching
guides in the practice book.

One advantage of the dmonstration &enter. according to the State
department officials, fs that it pnwids an opportunity for teachers to
see one of their group doing work successfully which they may also do.
The attitude of the demonst ration teacher is that tohe is a learner Inkrw1 f
3tpl therefore, willing io learn from others.

(lorrespotaienee te;nd sped-ch Making. Correpondence siwed
making are two, activities enguged in by all State

.

agents a-nd.thefr
!Nsistanis. The purposes Of these activities and the inanner in which
they are conducted vary among the States and within ea0 State, de-
pending on the time, circumstances, and need. Both ad ivities an
INA constantly, and, naturally, with varying effects. While these
measures are relied upon moms by some State agents than lot hen:. they
an believe that personal contact through field trips is the sure$ means
of having the prognim accepted and L2S1kI.

Supervitión of VocchnoLEducation
The supervisor of vocatitimai education in agriculturelnust formu-

late a comprAensive educational i;rogg-ram including the: follovk-.ing:
Classe6 for all-day, part-time, and evening-school groups, and plans
for Treservice teacher training, in-service teacher training,, follow-up,
and research. A major feature of the all-day or high-school sttjdents'
program is the supervised farming program; Important. phases ofthe part-time program include (1) helping out-of-school young men
aiscover occupational opportunities in fanning; (2) !wiping them
9PCUre what they must have in order to get into thes0 fafniing oppor-
talkies.; and (3)- organizing and cond ucting systematic instruction
on the problems they have to solve if th4 are to make satisfactory
progress in the occupation.

I

The six objectives c 'er-training in vocational agriculture are:
1. To provide preemployment facilities for the trai flint; of teachers ofagriculture.
2. To develoi) teaching aids for men in service.
3. To provide continuing education for teacbers In serrim
4. To follow up resident teacher-training through field contacts for the pur-

pose of çheck log the effectiveness of all units of instruction.
5. To improve college -teaching '(profeksional and technical), based upon the

objectives for vocational agriculture in the State and upon the abilities
needed by teachers of vocational agriculture.. '

6. To conduct tetrarch and studies which will make direct contributions tothe development of the program in vocational agriculture of the State.1

Supervisors of agricultural education base their policies and activi-
ties on findings resulting° from careful study of the probleins facing
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them. A research committee of supervisors has recommended two
important problems for stuqy : (1) A study of the present occupational
status and needs of former students of wicat¡onal agriculture, and (2)
a study of certain selected communities in order to discover placement

_ opportunities for former vocational agricultural students.
Improvement of instruction in home economics is accompliVted

through short summer courses at the teacher-training institution, an-
nual conferences, and supervisory vi-sits. Both the courses* offered
in summer and the annual confeionces are based on particular needs
expressed by the tehchers or observed by the supervisor. They mav
deal with methods of instruction or with subject imatter. At the pres-

Amt.-time a great deal of emphasis is being given to improvement of
c,' family relationships through joint programs in home economics and

tigriculture and through community programs. In some States teach-
ers of agrictilture and holm economics are brought together in summer
schools and in State conferences in order to plan jointly pro-
grams of instruction and community work designed to improve fam-
ily life. So far the emphasis in thesé programs has been placed on'
maintaining an adequate food supply through home production, im-
proVemeht of the home and its surroundings, and good relationships
and cooperation iiiiithe home and community. ,

,

Eitheie State-wide or. district conferences are held for home-eco-
nomics teachers annually in all 16 Statés. %State conferences are
often followed by district meetings at which small, groups, work on the

ioblems introduced in the State conferences. The State conferences
whicl are usually concerned with curriculum and teaching proce-
dures re from 1 to 5 days long. Some recent reports of conferences
from tes include such topics as "Finding home and community
needs," "Making the teaching practical," "Planning a. program for
home dand family living," and "An adult program in homemaking."

Vb Conclusion Q.

During the past 25 or 30 years in 16 of the southern States which
maintain separate schools for the Negro and white races, the State
departments of education have had special supervisors of schools for
Negroes (commonly known as State agents) . While the gupervision
of instruction in schools for Negioes has beén the primary function
of these State agents because of conditions prefailing in the States
concerned it was necessarjr for themeto assume other functions in ore
der to make it possible to achieve the prinfiary.(;nes.. Changing public
ophiion toward education 4of Negroes, promoting interraciir good
will, and promoting certain organizational and administraiive im-
provements are among the additional functions assumed by these
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stipervisors. Some of the important, itctivities.in ivhich these super-
'visors engaged (and still engage.) for the pulpose of providing proper
facilities and conditions for improved instruction are the following:
(1)t Provision of schoolhouses; (2) development of high ,schools; (3)
promotion of Jeanes work; (4) stimulation of equitable distribu-
tion a school fund; (5) 'encouragement of increase in, enrollment and
attendance ;. and (6) promotion of . improvement of the Negro
community generally.

In attempting to achieve their primary objective, supervisors of
Negro schools engage in activities commonly performed by other
Ripervisors i the Departnients of Education, namely, conferences,
school visitation, development of curriculum materials, improvement
of teachers.in service, research, cprrespondence, and public addresses.
Frequently the. Aciivities a State agents differ from those of other
supervisors in the materials and methods used. However, the differ-
ences among the. State agents themselves are probably greater than
.the differences between them and the other supervisors of the
departments.

The emphtisis placed on certain activities by the State agents varies
with the social and economic conditions in the different States. The
educational situation among Negroes has been itnd still is char-

, acterized bY several ,probleins, which in turn are irifluenced by
social and etonomic conditions. Some of these problems are : Lack
of availability of khools, inadequate buildings and, facilities, short
school terms, poorly trained teachers, inadequate salaries, unsatisfac-
tory school organization, curriculum poorly adapted to needs,. lack
of transportation facilities, poor ateendance, overage and retarded
pupil's, and pupil mortality.

The extent of the problems indicated. above v4ries among the dif-
.

ferent States. In some Siates conditions are unsatisfactory in most
of the items mentioned ; in others, in only a few ; while in still others,
conditions are rapidly approaching a satisfactory state in all the
items. The variations indicated here frequently call for differences
in objectives, types of activities performed, and in methods of
approach.

Outcomes oF Special Supervision oF Schools For Negroes

. From evidence presented in this qdy, from the observation of
competent observers, and from evidence not shown here resulting
from other studies, it is 'fitir to conclude that the supervisory functions
and activities of State departments of education especially designed
for Negroes have had considerable influence on their educational
progress. During the past quarter of a century great educational
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ladvanceshave been made amik Negroes in. the following items:
Availability of schools; buildings, equipment, and f aci 1 it ies ; the
organization and administration of schools; education of teachers;
teachers' salaries; enrollment and attendance; and in the qtality of
education.

The advances indicated above took place concurrently with the
development of the special supervisory functions and activities for
Negroes of the State departThents of education. In many cases par-
ticular advarres may be traced directly to their influence. Thee

ctions and activities, while being the special responsibility.of the
te agents, frequently have been performed by other staff members.

nsiderable progress has been made in those States where a large
proportion of the personnel of the State departments have felt and
exercised such responsibility for the education of Negroes. 4'

According to the opinion of competent educatigifial leaders of the
Southi one important outcome of the work of the State agents, and
of those who assisted and cooperated with them, is the improved

. interracial relations. It was necessary to bring this about before
progress could be made in the more strictly educational mtitters.

et

Need for Continuation of Special' Supervisory Activities for
Negroes

The need for supervision of education among Negroes is tIle same
ird will continue to be the same as the need for supervisiOn of edu-
cation' for other group§. However, there is a differénce of opinion
cpncerning the need for continuing the special supervision such as

has been conduCted by State agents. Naturally, the need will vary
among the different States. Some Seaie agents believe that their
State departments are- so organized, that their objectives and func-
tions are such, and that public opinion in the State has reached such
a p'oint that very soon it will not be necessary to maintain a Stao
agent for Negro education. Others believe that the best interest of
Negro eduCation will demand the continuance of the special super-
visory work for Negroes for some time. Many facts appear to sub-
stantiate the opinion of those who believe that there is still a need
in many Stafes for special supervisory work among schools for
Negroes. Virst, in spite of the progress in education made by
Negroes, the difference between their present educational status in
many of the States maintaining sepáráte schools and that of the
majority group° is still great. This is particularly true with respect
to the number of standard elementary and high schools; teachers'
salaries; transportation facilities; and per-pupil cods. The differ-
ences are also great in the following items: Attendance, length of
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term, and pupil-teacher'ratio, as shown pfeviously. Second, great
progress has been made in the improvement of the pr6paration of
Negro teachers, but there are still large numbers in several States
whojire Inadequately prepared. For this réason special supervisory
work conducted by personA with a sympathetic understanding of the
problem§ involved will be needed until the preparation of teachers
is greatly improved, and until satisfactory.,standards have been
achieved in other matters.
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